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Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Paris Emporio Armani restaurant receives a Michelin star
The Emporio Armani Restaurant in Paris, helmed by chef Massimo Tringali, has secured a Michelin star, says WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

It's not just luxury handbags that are overpriced
Markets are in turmoil, but the diamond-studded luxury goods juggernaut shows no signs of slowing down.
Shoppers are snapping up Louis Vuitton handbags and Gucci loafers. Even the hard-hit watch market is showing
signs of revival, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

How international luxury brands translate their names for China
rom di ao (Dior) to xiang nai er (Chanel), every fashion label has to decide what to do with their name when they
enter the China marketplace. Dialects, lucky and unlucky names and characters all have a bearing on the decision,
according to South China Morning Post.

Click here to read the entire article on South China Morning Post

Philippine government crushes dozens of luxury and classic cars
The Philippine government destroyed over two dozen illegally imported classic and luxury cars on Feb. 6 to send a
message against tax evasion, reports Fox News.
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Click here to read the entire article on Fox News
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